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ZEISS METROTOM

METROTOM

Dimensional X ray CT system
Dedicated catalog is available.

Next-generation X-ray CT system with wide range, high
precision, and high resolution that can perform not only
defect analysis but also dimension, form, and geometric
tolerance measurement

Features

Equipped with axis control technology deriving from CMMs, ultra high precision positioning stage, high resolution flat panel detector and software
CALYPSO CT, METROTOM series , which can measure dimensions, forms and geometric tolerance, distinguishes itself from X-ray CT systems for
observation.It proposes a wide range of optimum solutions, including structural comparison of internal geometries and high-precision measurement
of internal and external dimensions of complicated industrial products such as plastic moldings and aluminumdie castings, in addition to nondestructive inspections, such as structural analysis, functional inspection and defect analysis.

Car Seatbelt buckle button

Base Plug Measurement

Comparison of the nominal and actual form

Dimensional measurement / geometric
tolerance evaluation

Dimensional differences from 3D CAD models
are displayed in three dimensions, enabling
visual evaluation.
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Dimensional evaluation is possible by an
intuitive operation with Calypso.Measurement
precision is guaranteed in accordance with
German industrial standards VDI/VDE. If 3D CAD
model with the addition of PMI is available,
programming manhours can be reduced.

Analysis of dimensional reliability and presence or absence of
blowholes in metallic medical enclosure

Non-destructive inspection /
observation of internal structure

Enables inspections for cavities of aluminum die
castings and metal castings and bubbles and
cracks of plastic moldings as well as inspections
of the inside and arbitrary cross section of
assemblies.

CARL ZEISS series

Wide range - Eﬃcient measurement with wide-range scanning

The ratio of scanning space to the volume of the main body is one of the highest in the world. The footprint of the main body is small with a
minimum maintenance space provided to the left side of the body. Yet, having a wide scanning range, it can perform eﬃcient scanning with
dual feature of high magniﬁcation and wide range, which cannot be realized by general X-ray CT systems. A wide area, which normally should
be divided into smaller sections for scanning, can be scanned one time by this system without lowering magniﬁcation ratio.

High precision - Traceable and highly reliable measurement results

High-precision X-ray CT system, ZEISS METROTOM that fuses measurement know-how Carl Zeiss has developed over years. Precision is
guaranteed based on the German standards VDI/VDE. This machine allows for not only detecting internal defects and foreign matters but also
for measuring dimensions, forms, and geometric tolerances. 3D form data obtained by scanning can also be used for correction of CAD mold
models and simulations, in addition to internal observation and measurement.

High resolution - High resolution and low noise with 3K dictator*
Equipped with a new high-sensitive detector, METROTOM1500 225kV can
take a clearer scan image with less noise compared with the conventional
model. The METROTOM series also has higher output in comparison with
general copper pipe voltage band X-ray systems, allowing for taking of highcontrast images even for high-density materials.

*ZEISS METROTOM1500 225 kV

Conventional ZEISS METROTOM 1500

Speciﬁcation

ZEISS METROTOM
800 130 kV

Maximum tube voltage

130 kV

Maximum target performance

39 W

Measuring range

Measuring range
(in Z directionimage combination
/offsetscanning)
Maximum workpiece weight
Rotary table moving range
(X-axis x Y-axis x Z-axis)
Detector

SD

Stop and Go
mode
Measurement accuracy
(VDI/VDE2630
compliant)

PS
PF
E

VAST scan
mode

B5 : Width

Dimensions*

B6 : Depth

Weight*

B7 : Height

ZEISS METROTOM
800 225 kV HR

ZEISS METROTOM
1500 225 kV

φ 150 mm、h 170 mm

φ 330 mm、h 270 mm

φ 275 mm、h 380mm

φ 615 mm、h 800mm

225 kV

φ 150 mm、h 170 mm

φ 170 mm、h 150 mm

φ 275 mm、h 360mm

φ 300 mm、h 390mm

500 W

225 kV
500 W

5 kg

5 kg

50 kg

700 × 270 × 270 mm

700 × 270 × 270 mm

1150 × 300 × 600 mm

1536 × 1920 pixels
2.9 µm+L/100
3 µm

4 µm

6.9 µm+L/100

1024 × 1024 pixels

1536 × 1920 pixels

4.0 µm+L/100
3 µm

3072 × 3072 pixels
4.5 µm+L/50
3 µm

4 µm

4 µm

8 µm+L/100

9 µm+L/50

SD

2.9 µm+L/100

4.0 µm+L/100

4.5 µm+L/50

PF

4 µm

4 µm

4.5 µm

PS
E

Operating power supply

ZEISS METROTOM
800 225 kV

New ZEISS METROTOM 1500

3 µm

6.9 µm+L/100

Single-phase
100/110/120/125/230/240 V
Maximum consumption
2500 VA

4 µm

9µm+L/100

3200 mm

1960 mm

2050 mm

5700 kg

10.5 µm+L/50

3-phase 220/340/374/400/440/484 V
Maximum consumption 5000 VA

2190 mm
1310 mm

4 µm

3-phase 400/230 V
Maximum consumption
6200 VA
3700mm

1820 mm

1810 mm

5000 kg

6600 kg

2440 mm

*ZEISS METROTOM 800 130 kV needs a controller (W × D × H: 800 × 800 × 800, weight : 150 kg) provided in addition to measuiring part.

External View

ZEISS METROTOM 800 130kV

ZEISS METROTOM 800 225kV / 1500 225kV
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